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RANCHO MIRAGE - Sheldon Krechman, born 
December 19, 1935, son of Goldie and David Krech-
man,  passed away on September 11, 2020.

He is survived by his wife, Carole, sister Audrey, 
daughters  Lolly, Jolie and Leslie,  sons Andrew and 
Robert (deceased)  and grandchildren Sacha, Olivia, 
Henry, Minna, Sylvia, Olivia Rose and Amarus.

Sheldon grew up in Chicago, Illinois, relocating 
with his family when he was 19, to Southern Cal-
ifornia. There he began his remarkable career as 
a non- traditional entrepreneur, inspired by his 
inventor father. Sheldon studied electronics and 
received his M.S. degree in Electronic Applied Engineering, which supported 
his lifelong passion for computers and technology.

Early in his career, Sheldon held  a variety of positions including band 
manager for rock bands Iron Butterfly and Black Oak Arkansas .  In the 70’s 
, he founded a computer technology company that pioneered interactive 
batch accounting for advertising, as well as providing  computer technology 
for  video production companies.

Sheldon partnered with his wife Carole  on many  projects.
They developed a major hotel complex in China, successfully navigating 

a challenging  relationship with Chinese government officials. They owned  
the Ice Capades , managing multiple ice skating rinks in the US. They de-
signed and  owned the  World on Wheels roller skating rink in Los Angeles, 
pioneering a sports complex  as a community gathering spot in an under-
served neighborhood.

Sheldon served as Chairman of the Board for two international compa-
nies and CEO of a national software company. In 2014 his company , ZK 
Consulting, negotiated a joint venture between IRI, a US Based company, 
and a Beijing based data collection company, using his extensive experience 

in China.
Even though Sheldon approached every situation with kindness and com-

passion , he was an effective negotiator, and would not back down when he 
knew what needed to be done for the benefit of the company. Colleagues 
thought of Sheldon as a buccaneer - a daring and adventurous businessman, 
always with his eyes on the horizon.

In addition to Sheldon’s remarkable career, his greatest passion was to 
serve his community, helping people make their lives better.

Sheldon joined SCORE Coachella Valley as a volunteer  in 2015.
Embracing the role of mentor to small business owners , Sheldon pro-

vided valuable guidance to thousands of clients. His extraordinary business 
experience allowed him to assist clients achieve their dreams of business 
independence.

Awarded Mentor of the Year, and ultimately elected Chairman of the chapter 
in 2019, Sheldon inspired his colleagues to support  small business growth.

The chapter excelled under his leadership, achieving the highest recogni-
tion from SCORE National Headquarters in 2019 as a Platinum Chapter, 
acknowledging the high rankings from clients and volunteers alike.

In 1997,  Sheldon and his wife  founded The Peacemaker Corps, a non- profit 
organization that believes all youth can be peacemakers in their community, 
harnessing modern technology to make the world more compassionate, 
safe and tolerant.  The annual event  is the Peace in the Streets Global Film 
Festival, celebrated each year at the United Nations in New York City.

Sheldon’s warmth, kindness, compassion and friendship were enjoyed by 
all who met him. His belief in peace, love and happiness are his legacy to 
his community .

A private virtual memorial service will be held on Sept 27, by invitation only.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made in Sheldon’s memory to The 

Peacemaker Corps at peacemakercorps.org
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Obituaries

looking the bay. Rozene was living in Grosse Pointe
and Los Angeles. They married and decided to decamp
to the desert.

Immediately Ric and Rozene actively involved
themselves in every aspect of desert life. They donated
$1.4 million dollars to Desert Hospital for the improve-
ment of the emergency room in honor of her father
who died in 1951 (it is still appropriately called the
Richards Trauma Center). Ric served on the board of
the hospital for many years. Together they worked for
countless good causes culminating recently in making
possible the Richards Center for the Performing Arts at
Palm Springs High School and their donation of the
Camelot Theatres to the Palm Springs Cultural Center.

That the desert should have an independent art
theater is entirely courtesy of the Supples. A town as
small as Palm Springs really shouldn’t expect to have a
first-rate movie house, but because of their love of
movies and desire to give back, this little community
has enjoyed cultural offerings much larger cities would
envy. Originally purchased to be a venue for the Palm
Springs International Film Festival, the Camelot Thea-

Rozene Richards Supple turns 96 years old this
week and the entire valley is so very fortunate that she
lives in the desert. Rozene has a deep affiliation with
the desert, going back to the 1930s when her father,
George A. Richards, bought a house at Smoke Tree
Ranch. She arrived on the desert, became an accom-
plished rider with Diamond, her trusty horse, attended
Palm Springs High School, and when a little bit older,
followed the music scene at the ChiChi and other jazzy
establishments.

Rozene has had a remarkable life. The list of poten-
tates, dignitaries, powerful businessmen and cultural
leaders with whom she has been acquainted is amaz-
ingly diverse. J. Edgar Hoover was a friend of the fam-
ily. William Clay and Martha Firestone Ford were her
contemporaries and close friends. Trauma surgeon
Frank Ercoli was her best pal. If asked, she has a ready
story or amusing anecdote about them all.

But perhaps most interesting is Rozene’s knowl-
edge of the most popular jazz bands of the 1930s and
40s. Her father owned important radio stations and
his business grew up alongside that of the jazz and
swing craze in the country.

While most teenagers and young adults were hang-
ing around record stores, Rozene would breeze into her
father’s Los Angeles radio station, KMPC, and hang
around with the bands waiting to play live on the air.
The most famous musicians and singers in the world
were there to broadcast and she witnessed the now
legendary performances of some of the biggest names
in the big band business. Les Brown, and his Band of
Renown, was a lifelong friend. She watched Frank Si-
natra during his early radio performances grow into a
huge star (and eventually land in the desert too).

Rozene’s first husband and her father tragically
passed away practically at the same time. She was
lost. For no particular reason, she decided to attend her
Stanford reunion. There, she ran into Ric Supple. Ric
was a handsome football player and back in college
they’d gone on a single date. He’d brought her home
late, and she’d gotten in trouble. That was their last
and only date in college. At the reunion, more twenty
years later, Ric reported he’d also lost his wife. Their
second date, all those decades later, went better.

Ric had been very successful in the insurance busi-
ness in San Francisco and lived in tony Belvedere over-

tres grew and diversified eventually becoming the lo-
cus of the Palm Springs Cultural Center. In addition to
first-run movies, it hosts multiple other festivals like
the Film Noir, Cinema Diverse and AmDocs.

The couple’s philanthropy is impressive, but not
more so than their business partnership. They dove
into the radio business after moving to Palm Springs. It
was the late 1960s, during what a Los Angeles Times
article described as the “dog days of summer” in a
sweltering August heat, Rozene made a deal to buy a
defunct radio station, KPAL. Twenty years later, after
having built their radio empire, R&R Broadcasting, by
turning KPAL into KPSI, pioneering new formats, par-
ticularly talk radio, and purchasing three more sta-
tions, Rozene reflected for the Los Angeles Times say-
ing, “I must have been out of my mind.” She was cer-
tainly brave.

A few years ago, after almost fifty years in business
and some solemn contemplation about getting older,
Ric and Rozene decided to wind down the radio busi-
ness.

In a tribute to his boss of almost two decades, radio
personality Steve Kelly wrote a Valley Voice for The
Desert Sun: “I had a lovely chat recently with Rozene
Supple…I will neither bore you nor embarrass her by
the listing of all the marvelous philanthropic deeds she
and her husband Ric have initiated in our Valley. In-
stead we talked about the local radio market and how it
has changed from when she got involved almost half a
century ago…we have seen a departure from local fam-
ily owned radio stations to a rise of corporate radio…it
is not the same as having an owner who lives in the
community. The age of fun, fraternal, local radio has
been replaced by the soulless sound of automated ma-
chine type communications.”

Ric turned 95 years old the 24th of August. Rozene
will have her 96th birthday later this week, exactly one
month later. After that second date, the Supples have
now been married 48 years. Ric teases that, Rozene
says, it is really more like four-hundred and eighty
years. Along the way, they have had a lot of fun and
contributed greatly to the desert. Their inestimable
talent, energy and kindness have enriched all our
lives. Happy Birthdays Ric and Rozene, and many
thanks.

Tracy Conrad is president of the Palm Springs His-
torical Society. The Thanks for the Memories column
appears Sundays in The Desert Sun. Write to her at
pshstracy@gmail.com.
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Supples offered Palm Springs a certain allure
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Ric and Rozene Supple attend the Palm Springs
International Film Festival.
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